
WINTERSHARE IS COMING 
What is it? A bounteous share of amazing storage crops from Laughing Earth, to help tide you over until next     

summer season, or at least to make a holiday dinner for the family.  

The Thanksgiving share is like a regular FarmShare, but MORE. This share is just $25. Get all the produce 

you’ll need for your big holiday dinner! Squash, potatoes, onions, garlic, kale, leeks, Brussels sprouts … you can 

count on at least 10 different kinds of veg. 

Then the storage shares begin. The shares are free choice, with members selecting between the available        
vegetables, which we expect to include potatoes, onions, shallots, winter squash of several kinds, rutabaga, gar-
lic, turnips, beets, leeks, daikon radishes, and watermelon radishes. The available produce will have some varia-
tion from date to date. 

There are two sizes: a 30# share for $75 or a 15# share for $40.  

When do I get it? You choose: all six pick-up days, to really keep you fed for winter, or just one or two, if that 

fits your family better. 

11/17 4-6 pm Thanksgiving share without a turkey or 11/18 1-3 pm Thanksgiving share with turkey 

12/5/18, 12/19/18, 1/16/19, 1/30/19, and/or 2/13/19 from 12 to 6 pm for the “Free Choice” share 

The day after each pick-up you can get the “Farmer’s Choice” pre-boxed share at a time of your convenience. 

How do I sign up? Fill out the information on the bottom half of the sheet, detach, and return to us, along with 

a 1/3 deposit ($25 per share). You can also sign up at the website: www.laughingearth.farm/winter-share-page . 

The balance is due when you pick up.  Act NOW—Shares are limited! 

518-368-1580 | farmers@laughingearth.farm | Facebook.com/LaughingEarthNY  

 

Name ___________________________________________ Phone/email ____________________________________________ 

 

Place an “x” or a number in the relevant boxes below.    Over for Turkey Order Form 

Total deposit ($25 per share): ____________________ 

 

Detach Here 

 Thanksgiving 

Share 11/17 or 

11/18—only 1 

size 

12/5 12/19 1/16 1/30 2/13 

30 # share       

15 # share       

Free choice or 

Farmer’s 

choice? 

      



2018 Turkey Order Form 

*$20 Deposit required for each turkey. Turkeys must be picked up on the 

date and time indicated.* 

Number of Turkeys: _______ 

Preferred size (we will try to get within 5lbs of this size): ______ 

 

Name______________________________________________________________________ 

Address_____________________________ City _______________ State __ Zip _______ 

Telephone __________________Email __________________________________________ 

Deposit enclosed __________________    

Keep this portion for your calendar! 

Laughing Earth Turkeys are Certified Organic and $5.25/lb 

Fresh, never frozen 

Sunday, November 18 at Laughing Earth, 3842 NY 2 Cropseyville NY 12052 

1-3 pm Thanksgiving Share and Turkey Pick-up 

4-6 pm Turkey Only Pick-up 

 Deposit amount paid: _________ 

 

518-821-8449 | farmers@laughingearth.farm | facebook.com/LaughingEarthNY  


